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What can you make with one oval, two circles, and eight triangles? Just ask three clever mice--who

even find a funny way to trick a sneaky cat.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Ellen Stoll Walsh once again

proves that sheâ€™s a master of concept books in this celebration of shapes, color, and innovation.
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My almost-3-year-old son and I came across this book for the first time during library story time. My

son talked about it so much afterward that I decided to check it out from the library. He calls it "the

scary mice book" because, in the story, the small mice use shapes to make bigger versions of

themselves to scare away the sneaky cat. He knows his shapes, but this book is great for

reinforcement and to show what things can be made when shapes are put together. When my son

plays with his rubber shapes he likes to try to make the things the mice make in the book. I would

imagine it would also work well for teaching a child who doesn't yet know his shapes.

I love this author's first two 'Mouse' books, 'MouseCount' & 'Mouse Paint'. Both books had a natural,

believable flow that reflected the way young children think and learn. This one seems more forced,

like she was responding to demands for another basic concepts book rather than writing it on her

own. I especially dislike that the shapes are used to represent things- that's a skill of older kids &

quite different from the simple, incedental learning that occurs via the mice inthe first two books. The



art is still great, but overall it missed the mark- it was younger child structured but possessed older

child concepts- feh.

I originally bought this book when I was pursuing my degree in early childhood ed for a project.

When I was finished I ended up taking it to my classroom & it was instantly a HIT & has become a

classic. They absolutely love it. An excellent addition to any child's or classroom's library.

I am a teacher and used this book in a unit where one of the math objectives was identifying

shapes. The kids loved it, and there were lots of activities that we did with shapes based off of the

characters in this book.

Ellen Stohl Walsh as a children's author and illustrator. Her stories are delightful and the illustration

colorful. I have bought many of her books throughout my career as a Kindergarten and preschool

teacher and the students loved them too! I will now introduce my grandchildren to this lovely

author/illustrator !

I am an Author with my twin sister Karen. We have written one on shapes as well. Your book was

wonderful! I work with children, and this book is a great way to introduce shapes. FUN, and

ENJOYABLE! Learning made fun!!

This is a great resource for parents and teachers wishing to introduce geometry concepts. We

recently used this book in a CPIN math training for educators. Highly recommended, along with

Mouse Count, to address new CA Preschool Foundations.

I love this book! I used to review shapes with my PreK students then in small groups, i gave each

child an assortment of shspes in different sizes and they made their own shape pictures!! They were

so creative and Im very glad I got this book.
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